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A Better Cycle
abettercycle.blogspot.
com

2324 SE Division St
Portland, Oregon, United States
(503) 265-8595
ABetterCycle@gmail.com

A Better Cycle is a worker owned and collectively
run bicycle repair shop in SE Portland, Oregon.

A Yard and a Half
Landscaping Cooperative
www.ayardandahalf.com

(781) 788-8855
info@ayardandahalf.com

A Yard & A Half Landscaping is a Waltham, MA
landscaping company founded by Eileen Michaels
in 1988. Over the years, she grew the design/build/maintain firm to a place in the top 15%
of U.S. landscaping companies and the top 3%
of all women-owned companies by annual sales.
Eileen accomplished this b...

Acadia Landscape + Design
acadialandscape.me

(207) 460-3854
info@acadialandscape.me

ACADIA Landscape + Design, LLC. is a newly
formed landscape worker cooperative on Mount
Desert Island, Maine. We offer exceptional designbuild services in landscape architecture, fullservice project management, hardscape installation, custom stonework, and native planting installation.

Agaric Collective
agaric.com

PO Box 241
Natick, Massachusetts, United
States
(508) 283-3557
ask@agaric.com

Agaric is a collective of skilled technical workers,
designers, and project managers works with the
extended community of open-source innovators to
meet the needs of you, your audience, and your big
idea. We listen. We value collaboration, strategy,
success. We connect ideas, resources, and skill...

C4 Tech and Design
c4tech.com

8212 Oak Street
New Orleans, Los Angeles, United
States
(504) 896-8324
info@c4tech.com

C4 specializes in a wide range of tech, computer,
and design services for a huge range of clients,
including home users, non-profits, artists, small
businesses, and large organizations. We leverage
our experience and expertise to find the right solution for our clients. Whether it’s removing a
virus...

CoLab Coop
colab.coop

Los Angeles, California, United
States
141 The Commons
Ithaca, New York, United States
(888) 426-5996
core@colab.coop

CoLab’s mission is to collaborate to shape a
brighter future. We co-create simple, purposedriven technologies to help realize dreams and
solve problems.

Community Pharmacy
www.communitypharmacy.
coop

341 State St #G
A worker-owned, team-managed integrative pharMadison, Wisconsin, United States
macy offering prescriptions, supplements, homeo(608) 251-3242
pathics, herbs, natural body care, and more!
outreach@communitypharmacy.coop

Cooperative Development
Institute
www.cdi.coop

21 Goodnow Road
Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts,
United States
(413) 665-1271
info@cdi.coop

CDI was formed in 1994 with the mission of ”increasing economic opportunities and benefits for
people in the Northeast by fostering the growth
and success of all types of cooperative enterprises.”
CDI’s approach combines business development
assistance with training and education to facilitate the ...
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FairCoop
fair.coop

Global, Global
coop@fair.coop

Fair.coop is an open global cooperative, selforganized via the Internet and remaining outside
nation-state control. Its aim is to make the transition to a new world by reducing the economic and
social inequalities among human beings as much
as possible, and at the same time gradually contribute to...

Great Sky Solar
www.greatskysolar.com

55 Sewall Ave.
Brookline, Massachusetts, United
States
(888) 966-0726
michaelm@greatskysolar.com

Great Sky Solar is a mission based worker-owned
and democratically operated solar installation coop dedicated to the following propositions: 1.)
Building a foundation of clean, renewable energy
is the safe, sane, responsible path for humanity,
the right thing to emphasize for the USA in particular ...

Local Sprouts Cooperative
localsprouts.coop

649 Congress St.
Portland, Maine, United States
(207) 899-3529
food@localsprouts.coop

Local Sprouts is a worker-owned cooperative that
provides local and organic food and holistic learning through cooking food for our community. We
strive to be leaders in a more just and sustainable
food and service economy with the intention of
creating a non-exploitative workplace by hosting
an ant...

Magpie Messenger
Collective
magpiemessenger.com

magpie@magpiemessenger.com

A worker owned and operated messenger service
in Portland, OR.

Palante Technology
palantetech.com

Brooklyn, New York, United States
(646) 397-8337
team@palantetech.com

Palante Technology is a worker cooperative that
provides tech consulting services to progressive
nonprofit, social justice, activist and community
organizations. Through this work we’ve developed
a deep understanding of nonprofit tech needs. We
have also been long involved with activism and organizi...

Rocky Mountain Employee
Ownership Center
www.rmeoc.org

1275 S Monaco Parkway
Denver, Colorado, United States
(303) 919-1356
dpeterson@rmeoc.org

Employee Ownership Center providing leadership
and consulting services about employee ownership
to the public and the business community.

Stumptown Printers
www.stumptownprinters.
com

2293 N Interstate Ave.
Portland, Oregon, United States
(503) 233-7478
print@stumptownprinters.com

Union Technology
Cooperative
uniontechcoop.com

2564 Branch Street Suite B3
Middleton, Wisconsin, United
States
(608) 616-9925
support@uniontechcoop.com

“Our mission is to provide the highest quality
technical support and customer service available
in Wisconsin. Our services range from basic computer repair to advanced network design and deployment.”

Web Collective
www.webcollective.coop

1402 3rd Ave, Suite 925
Seattle, Washington, United States
(206) 428-1959
info@webcollective.coop

Web Collective helps forward-thinking organizations achieve their sustainability missions by creating services that deepen audience engagement.
With years of experience harnessing the power of
technology to achieve heart-felt goals, we’d like to
put our passion and talents to work for you. Softwar...

